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CHflPEb TALK-
By Hon. J. N- Dolph.
fENATOR Dolph began his speech
by saying that he had not come to
deliver a prepared speech, but, at the
invitation of our president, to give a
chapel talk. It is one of the disadvant-
ages of a public life that one is called
upon at all times to make speeches on
all sorts of subjects, whether political,
moral or educational. The people have
the idea that a man in public life is
like a hand organ — all you have to do
is to turn the crank and the desired
speech is forthcoming. But even a
a speech cannot be made without prep-
aration.
This college ought to take pride in its
simplicity and economy. In whatever
lines it may advance it should never
outgrow thsse virtues. Every institu-
tion of learning ought to be a place
where rich and poor may attend with-
out gaining wrong notions of wealth
and social standing. Extravagance
has become the prime sin of the age.
Extravagance in national, state and
municipal affaira, and even in religious
and educational institutions. Colleges
have become too much "only clubs for
rich men's sons."
At this point the speaker humorously
alluded to his early experience in
school teaching at fifteen dollars per
month and "boarding round."
We hear a great deal about talent
and genius but no amount of talent or
genius can take the place of persistence.
There is no success in any line without
hard labor. Everyone must seize for
himself the chisel and hew out the
place in the world he will occupy.
There are many examples of men
whose lives are like the building spok-
en of in the bible; the foundation is
laid and no structure is reared thereon.
Their lives are failures because they lack
persistence to accomplish anything.
To achieve success, one must not
only work but work to a purpose. Too
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many are content to drift down the ! is undeveloped and his destiny largely
stream of time aimlessly. in his own hands.
Have a plan — a life's plan. It is as Young people at the present time are
foolish to start in life without a plan as entering upon life at an opportune
to begin a building without a plan, time. In lo36 the first white women
or for a ship to begin a voyage came to Oregon and the colony, with
without a destination in view. an open bible before them took pos-
When one has graduated from even : session in the name of Christianity
Harvard or Yale he has but laid the ' and the United States. An attempt of
foundation to enable him to work. The i the British to colonize the Willamette
development of intellect, the formation valley was foiled and when the United
of character is largely due to surround- ' States took possession they found here
ings, and is, therefore continuous. [ a full fledged state, By the end of an-
You will find it necessary to forego other century our population will reach
many of the pleasures of life if you 300,000,000, but long before then our
succeed. Ulysses stopped the ears of
[
boundaries will be extended from the
his companions with wax that they , Artie ocean to the Gulf of Darien.
might not be influenced by the music The population of Oregon will lie
of Sirens and bound himself to the 1 from five to ten millions, most of whom
mast. So will you by stern resolution ; will be in the Willamette valley. Our
have to lash yourself to your task. great natural resources, our forests,
Character is influenced by the l>ooks ! mines, fertile soil, fisheries, our inland
we read. Be careful in the selection of • sea, will all add to our material pros-
books. There are so many books now perity. But as our material interests
that one must choose even among gixxl are advanced our educational interests
books. It is a good plan to select a will also advance. If we do not have
i
subject and read up on it thoroughly at : cities equal to Boston and New York,
once. we will have universities equal to Har-
One must Ik- content to commence at ; vard and Yale.
i
the beginning. You must not expect
j
Ever preserve your personal hopor
to reach the top at a bound. Conform land integrity. Never, for any cause,
to circumstances, and take advantage
|
swerve from the path of rectitude,
of whatever will help you, remember-
j
Xever trim your sails to cratch the pip-
ing that a duty performed or some-
|
ular breeze. Never follow public opin-
thing done to better mankind will give
;
ion unless public opinion is right,
more pleasure and l>e of more value Always live within your income. The
than all worldly success. The young
|
vast army of criminals and fugitives
person is almost to he envied His life from justice who are suffering on ae-
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count of having gone beyond their
means emphasize the need of this. He
who horrows money without the inten-
tion and the supposed means to pay is
little better than a thief.
The great aim of education is not, as
has been said, to know books and men,
but to seek to regain what was lost in
the Garden of Eden, to seek to know-
God aright, and to be like Him.
In the language of one who wrote
centuries before Lord Bacon was born,
when modern philosophy was yet un-
dreamed of, "Let us hear the conclu-
sion of the whole matter: Fear God
and keep his commandments, for this
is the whole duty of man."
MODERN ACHIEVEMENTS.
By H. F. Ong.
VERY age has its characteristics son, he naturally improves morally,
and peculiarities. Universal his- spiritually, intellectually and physical-
tory is divided into ages and American ly. This is the spiral upon which man
history into periods. We live in a re- has moved from a condition almost as
markable age In comparison with our low as the dumb brute to his present
ancestors, for in olden times force ruled state of civilization. At first the im-
the world in ignorance, man's aim and provement was so slow that it takes
object in life were but very little above careful study of history to observe it at
that of the dumb brute; socially and all, but every achievement gave that
morally he was equally debased, bar- much more light for another until at
barism perpetuated war. On the other ' the present age it is moving extremely
hand at the present time intelligence fast and is increasing in speed and vol-
rules the world; man's aim and object ume every day.
in life are far beyond the mere satisfac- The most obvious developments in
Hon of his animal nature. j the physical science in the eighteenth
Learning and reasoning are encour- century, were attained indirectly from
aged in every direction, that will im- the ecclesiastical teaching of the
prove man's morals and expand his church. Newton had downed the
knowledge, in every civilized nation in
j
scientific world with a universal theory
the world. As man allows himself to which expresses the law that governs
be governed by intelligence, and rea- the entire universe. This opened al-
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most an infinite field of research to the
mathematician which he has well sur-
veyed.
The laws of mind had been studied
and developed by Descartes, a noted
French philosopher and mathemati-
cian. Successful experimenting had
been done in several brances of chem-
istry and physics by Boyle, an English
philosopher. Considerable advance-
ment had been made in the Biological
refuge for success. Scientific investi-
gation, due entirely to the microscope,
has proven that a great many and in-
dicates that all diseases, both in the
auimal and vegetable kingdoms, are
due to microbes or bacalli — minute
organisms too small to be observed by
the naked eye.
The spectroscope, an instrument of
more recent invention, has suddenly
increased our power of investigation of
sciences, but none of these seemed to
I matter at &\most an infinite distance
be of any practical value. Inn one hand and an almost infinitely
As science advanced in these lines 'small quantity on the other. One
man's ideas branched into the different eighteen-millionth grain of sodium, in
lines of mechanical improvements, the
|
the flame of the spirit lamp, may l>e
most noteworthy of which were the very easily detected by the aid of this
instrument. We can get reliable indi-
cations that the most prominent mate-
rials constituting the sun and the
farthest of the fixed stars are the same
as what we have on the earth.
different branches of locomotion and
inter-communication.
There have been wonderful im-
provements in the optical sciences,
including the telescope, microscope
aud spectroscope. By the aid of
the telescope we are able to ob-
serve objects very satisfactorily which,
previous to its invention, had been re-
ga'ded as at an infinite distance. By
the aid of the microscope we are able
to study natural science immeasurably
This progress owes its influence upon
the masses, and possibly its very exist-
ence, to the improvements in locomo-
tion and inter-communication. These
have had a gigantic influence upon the
removal of local ignorance by com-
municating the ideas and interests of





different nations and widely seperated
|
communities. This has been a great
influence in the advancement of physi-
cal science; all of which is due to the
[
printing press and the steam engine.
can be proven beyond a doubt by actu-
al olwervation which are of great value
J
to almost every kind of scientific re-
search. It has not been very long since
this instrument was thought by the 1 1
masses of the people to be a lusury | The latter became man's obedient hel|>
of but very little value, but in the last I er "ear the end of the seventeenth cen-
five years it has proven to be their only ! tury, but it was reserved for Watt until
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after the middle of the eighteenth cen- 1 some peculiar phenomena. For an es-
tury to introduce improvements which
j
ample:
made this apparatus the most useful and ; An iron or steel bar placed in a helix
economic of all sources of power. Its
convenience in distrilution and man-
agement are being rapidly surpassed
by that well-known, unseen, obedient,
and under certain certain circumstan-
will become a magnet.
This is so common that it looks very
simple, but the reason for it is un-
known.
Electricitv is used in making and
ces, distructive energy termed electric- 1 decomposin(r a vre!it m,n, chwufcd
Itr.
' compounds. For an example:
The steam engine, although the most
; Take a common glass of water and
economical source of power we have, ! P'»ce *»o electrodes in it properly
charged, ai d the water will lmmedi-
is very inefficient. Under the most
i are|y commence decomposing into its
favorable circumstances the steam en- { elements - hydrogen and oxygen,
gine will only transform fourteen per This energy, mysterious as it is, rol-
cent. of the energy generated by the lows certain laws very accurately, and
combustion of the fuel into mechanical by so doi»:r has opened a new field to
power. . the mathematician. Electricity, as
As soon as the thermo-electro pile, or i everyone knows, is our only means of
some other .-ontrivance by which heat rapid communication. This is due to
may be transformed into electricity j its rapid acting The value of the tel-
economically, the steam engine will be
j
egraph and telephone can hardly be
a thing of the past. jover estimated, hut of all electrical
Electrical science has been develop- ! wonders, the greatest
one is evidently
ing very rapidly during the past i not vet Perfected.
twenty-five years, considering the fact | This will l>e an apparatus that will
that no one knows what it is, when' i enable us, by simply looking into a re-
it comes from, or where it goes to. , ceiver, to see reproduced images that
The most generally accepted theory
[
are impressed upon a transmitter, even
is that it is in everything and every- ! though thousands of miles away. This
where. And that friction and mag-
j
remarkable apparatus owes its existence
netic disturbances, under all condi- 1 to the remarkable property of Selenium
tions, breaks its equilibrium thin caus- 1 which changes its electrical conduct! v-
ing a current to flow until it reaches j ity under varying conditions of light,
its original condition. It always trav- j This clement was discovered in 1817.
els the mute that offers the least resist- 1 bnt its conductivity was not obtained
ence to it This enables us to form I until forty years later, and its wonder-
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ful possibilities were not thought of
until 1873. All investigations were
made by the aid of the galvanometer,
as to its conductivity, previous to those
make made by Prof. Bell, the inventor
of the Bell telephone. He, in his in-
vestigations, used his delicate telephone
receiver, by which he was able to hear
a ray of light. This led to his con-
struction of a photophone, an instru-
ment for the purpose of transmitting
speech along a beam of light instead of
a wire.
Visual telegraphy, as it may be call-
ed when perfected, in connection with




"I care not if my drifting barque
Glide swift or slowly o'er the tide-
Save that it beRCh e'er comes the dark.
And compass not the ocean wide.
"I care not if my drifting skiff
Against the MOM grown crag shall rest:
For soon the rising tide will lift
And laud me ere day is past.
"Nor care I for a feeble blast:
Nor care I for tumultuous gale:
Of tenacious wood my rudder's cast,
My mast unfurls a silken sail.
" Tis passing well amid the broils
Of unabating care, to find
A lull — to rest my oars from toil
And take the bearing of the wind.
"At last when wind and tide prevail
and nil things needful are at hand—
Serenely then ItQMlal my sail:
While others pull, I'll drift to land.
"Then drift my barque for Hie is brief.
Tis brief and soon will pass away,
But uethless I'll find relief
In one more long and blissful day."
Thus sang the Loiterer whilst his boat
Chopped up the waves in restless glee
—
As o'crUheir surface it did float
In morbid Inactivity,
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••The (lay I? [Air. the day I" long.
Serenely smooth the sea and wide:
I'll greet the morning with a song—
And nil da> in my hoat I'll ride.
"No feathered oar for me shall .'.pnrn
The wave — no helm my course shall tell.
I'll drift me on nor seek to turn,
"l is luxury t" fare thus well.
"Men talk of lahor, call It fair
And seek to fly on golden wings;
More joy for me without a care
To live each day for what It brings.
"I lovo the deep hay's solitude
That linger.* 'round some nritehless Isle
With laughing rills and vernal wood,
No fairer scene my hopes beguile.
• What care I then If, by and by,
My vcorlng barque shall strike the sand-
Securely Ihen my line 1 11 tic,
Spring overboard and wade to land."
And thus he sung awhile his boat
Regardless where lis course did tend
With the smooth current swift did float
'Hound many an Isle and many n bend.
He found an Isolated Isle
With singing birds and (lowers and bees:
"I'll anchor and the hours beguile
Hencuh the umbrage of Its trees."
Hia shallop soon he ran aground
And bound It feat with eager hand:
Then sprang he with Impetuous bound
Into the waves and sought the bind.
"Oh, here I'll spend a gaily day.
Freo as the broftlQ that lays the shore—
I'll wander, wander far away
And come not hack till day Is o'er."
He wandered, wandered far away—
Forgot the world's great chnllee wide-
He sought the pleasure of a day-
Had found It not at eventide.
Ho sought a thing that mortal man
Within himself can never find
:
For pleasure comes, 'tis Heaven's plan,
In strewing (lowers among your kind.
Alld'iy his venal cha«o had plied
In eager senrch and vain unrest;
And sought tho shore at eventide
An aching void within his breast.
The sun h'ul sunk beneath Its palo:
He found his bont upon tho sand,
With broken oar and lallered sail
And slek at heart he steered to land.
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r-p-pg--p-i Q^/_BSGIEj2SrT | the rest of mankind; those little eccen-
tricities which go toward making up
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his character. And in addition to all
this opportunity for study, we get his
best thoughts, those boit-mots which
he has worked out in the seclusion of
his own study. A lecture course offers
rare opportunity for the manager. He
is indeed fortunate if he can secure
that man or men for the lecture course
who will build up his course, and
whose hearers will say that '.hey have
received the worth of their money and
trouble. We have been thus fortunate,
we have had two lectures so far this
Direct all communications to 1 he Crescent, ar w |,jch have afford.-d us these op-
Newberg. Oregon. J
portunities for studv wl.icii we so de-
Among the many advantages which
we derive from a college course, the
lecture course, which is maintained by
most colleges, is so common that many
of us do not appreciate its value as it
should be appreciated. When we have
so many things to engage our atten
tion we too often overlook some of
those which will be of most value to us
in after life. Some writer has said
that "Education consists in knowing
books and knowing men." But when
sire and which have reflected credit
upon their management. Let us have
more of them, more of the same order.
Let us take a deeper interest in those
which are to come, and get more bene-
fit out of them. Let us learn to know
books and know men by their lectures.
When we go home to Thanksgiving'
dinners this year, it may lie that the
presence, or absence of some things
there will cause us to think "'on our
we have these combined as we have in | mercies." It is sometimes said, and
a lecture, when we can study a man's
best thoughts in connection with that
man, we are indeed fortunate. We
may learn to know the man largely
through his lectures, his peculiarities,
his manner, that indefinable 'some-
thing which differentiates him from
quite generally believed that people
who possess the least of this world's
goods are the happiest, and that the
ignorant and unlearned are the most
thankful and devout. In some cases
this has gone so far, and is so popular
that those in the humbler walks of
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life rather "thank the Lord that they
are not as other men are," not from
true devotion, hut from real pride and
selfishness. It certainly should be no
cause for rejoicing, thi.t we are poor
this year, if neglect and carelessness
made us so, and no one should pride
himself on ignorance, or lack of cul-
ture if there have been, within reach,
much spice spoils any good thing, lie
it far from us to say anything uncom-
plimentary aliont any of the Chapel
talks this year, or any other year for
that matter. We only want to express
our appreciation of the one referred to.
We feel sure, too, that more on the
same order would l>e appreciated.
The inspiration to lie gained by sim-
opporttlllitlra and advantages for im-
provement. Surely we should not be ply looking into the face
of a great
thankful, so much for what we have, \ thinker, or hearing even the briefest
or what we are, as for opportunities to ! expressions of some master
mind, is no
possess more openings to be something small matter. To the true student.
more. This applies to business life - the benefit derived
from such
dark as the outlook mav seem; to so- j associations is the
most important
cial life, in its many phases; but es- ! part of education. Although
Senator
pecially to student life, and
lectual labor. At this annual merry-
making and home gathering, surely
there will come to all some such
thoughts of thanksgiving.
A recent chapel talk, given by the
President, referring to the death of the
late Czar of Russia, setting forth the
condition of affairs in that government
and pointing out some thintrs that may
takeplac in Russia within the next
few vears. was all very interesting and
1 intel-i Dolph. much to the disappointment of
all. could not deliver to us a prepared
lecture, in his brief chapel talk be gave
us enough real truths. In attractive
style, to make us feel his power. But
the very fact, of having In our halls
such a man makes them more hallowed,
to us; the very fact that a '"real, live"
Senator has graced our chapel platform
makes us feel, as a college, that we
have grown a "whole ineh.ormore."
The ability to enliven a dry theme.
instructive to students. Tt was so well , to make an old subject new and inter-
said, and so appropriately said, that it esting, is one of the marks of a
good
made us all hungry for more of that public speaker. The way In which
kind of chapel talks. We know it will Rishop Dillon, of Salem, treated his
not do to press the saving, that "variety subject. "The Bible vs. Infidelity."
is the spice of life " Some things are snowed that he possessed
this ability
good enough without snice. and too I" =' T,"'re » ro - P"M*
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good men, who could produce just as I rules and can say we
"find no fault in
logical argument in favor of the bible, them," some
members of d.fferent
and Christianity as the Bishop did,
but not every one has the power to
clothe his argument in such attractive
classess, who have pet themes and hob-
bies, wish the Sophmores had not asked
for subjects, if that had anything to do
style as to be, not only convincing, j with the
clause-' all subjects shall be
but remembered by the hearers. The | assigned by the
faculty."
college was indeed fortunate in secur- |
.
tag such a man, to handle such a sub-
i
Jt ^q,^^ no argument to convince
ject. i people that Pacific College has mai.y
warm friends and strong supporters.
However much it may seem, for i but perhaps it is not fully appreciated
the present, to be grievous, one of the j how much the Board of Managers
very best things that can come to the \ have done for the upbuilding
of the
young people, is the trial of strength, institution, and how much they are
the testing of mental power, to be j doing at the present for
her roaintain-
gained from full work in the college j ance. They are men and women
of
course. We are not now speaking of , great faith, they believe in Pacific
over taxing, or undue strain on any of College with all their hearts.
May
the faculties, but simply a full occupa- |this kind of people, and only this
kind,
tion of time and talent. When any he entrusted with the management of
faculty is unused, any power of being the institution.
is undeveloped, it is comparable to a I
-
—
leakage, and strength is lost, or never ThBRH is nothing so encouraging in
gained which will be needed in after
j ^j^y worki ag unity of purpose
life. Never yet has any one, worthy ; amollg the members; there may be a va-
of mention regretted that his days °* j rigty of opinions in minor matters,
preparation were busy days.
| hu t, in order to be successful they must
, be united in an essential purpose; free




work, were recently "posted" by the ! such
meditation, on all proper ooea-
facultv. Evidently these will be the !
and yet subject to the powers
mean, of a better understanding be- j that
be. We have eometimes Dotted
tween students and instructors; they that this
condition of affairs exists ,n
are of the class generally known as ,» *ond
degree at the beginning of the
ironclad, and while we have the strong- 1 term, but
wanes as the weeks and
eat confidence In the makers of said
months advance.
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^2CcKanges j notes from a chapel talk on "Effective
Study" given by Pres. J. J. Mills.
A
It has been definitely settled that. TT . . .J At Leland Stanford Lniversity the
Harvard and Yale will not meet on t he




Chicago University is the only large
educational institution in the United
facuPy have organized among them-
selves a base ball nine which has de-




States that has no college colors.— Ex. I . . _ ... . ...The I mversity of < ahforma will
-
. „ „ „ „ I send a championship team of trackThe College Palladium contains an . 11
. .
« ... . .. ... and field men to New York City to
article entitled "Moral Courage Wan-
]
, . ., , , ,
,i compete, about Mav 25, 14(95, in the






. A boys definition of a polite man:
The High schools of Boston and
_
. "A polite man is one who listens with
Philadelphia are preparing to adopt
, , ... ,
. , interest to things he knows all about,
the system of holding but half-day
when thev are told bv a person who
sessions. "
knows nothing about them."— Ki
.
A
The largest library in the world is in
; A ^ jn ^
Paris. It contains 1.400,000
\ plMioMon o{ th(y AnUochlail is en-
175,000 manuscripts, 390,000 maps and I
..^ Forejgnprs_ Resident8 or
150.000 coins.
i Citizens." The tenth census showed
A that in our fifty principal cities 29.8
We have a large list of exchanges, ^ ^tbe pop,,!,,,!,,,, were for-
They all l.ear witness to the fact
, ejgn \jomi xv |,ile those who were for-
that literary work is not U'ing neglect-
ejg|) by bjrtn <)r p.irt.ntap(, ..ftp,, cou-
sin our colleges, atituted 75 t iRO per cent, of the popu-
A lation. Yost of these have little un-
Tbe man of faith will not darken dcrstanding of our policical issues, and
and sadden his whole future by yield-
| jpgg „f our institutions They see
ing to disappointments or holding nothing to be gained by independent
pessimistic views. j action at the poles and much to be
gained by concerted action. They BO-
A
: cordingly follow their leaders into
The November number of the "Earl-
1 whatever camp bids highest In patron-
hamite" contains a few interesting ; age and plunder.
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Athletic Notes.
Although it is perhaps a little early,
our boys are already figuring on base
ball for next spring.
A
The old maxim, "All work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy" is very
applicable to college students.
A
We should like to know why we
cannot as well have an Inter-collegiate
Association in base ball as in football.
A
Where is the girls athletic association
and what is it doing? This is a ques-
tion which has been asked many times
this term and one which embairasses
us to answer
A
The students of Pacific College be-
lieve in physical as well as intellectual
culture and consequently they main-
tain a stroiis; athletic association.
A
The boys are centering all of their
forces on football just now. After
while, when the rainy season comes
they will retire to the gymnasium and
swing Indian r\nb< and turn flip-flops.
A
Football is all the gossip among the
l>oys now. Our football team went to
Salem the 17th to play a game with the
Willamette University boys. Edgar
liallard was greatly) missed by the
bora,
The very fact that we are studying
hard proves that we should give special
attention to physical culture. Let us
remember that our bodies are the tem-
ples of the living God and that it is our
duty to use every means within our
reach to properly develop and preserve
them.
A
Saturday the 17th was our first ath-
letic contest with Willamette Univer-
sity, but we hope not the last one.
Prof. Jessup having cut his wrist, by
an accidental explosion of an alcohol
lamp, in the laboratory, was unable to
play. However Drew Price took his
place at quarter back, and Prof. Stan-
brough acted as captain for the team.
A
The Nils Posse society died two
years ago from simple neglect. Since
then the athletics have been under the
auspices of the Y. W. C. A. The work
is planned and carried out by a com-
mittee known as the gymnasium com-
mittee Last year the committee di-
vided the girls into two classes which
practiced during school hours each
day, but this for several reasons proved
very unsatisfactory The committee
this year has done nothing at all. Is
it the fault of the committee or is it a
lack of support by the rest of the girls?
|
Perhaps the most perplexing question
is how to get the time for practice, but
I
every one knows that a girl will find
:
time to do that thing which she most
desires to do. If we could only realize
the importance ofsuch a training there
certainly would be more interest taken
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£ocal aad "Personal.
Lcliii Hoskitis reentered on the 19th.
(Edgar Hampton was ut college the
22nd.
S. T. Stanley has not been in school
for a few (lays.
BtlfT'jolnls and bruised noses mark
our football boys,
Some needed repairs have at last been
put on the belfry at t he college.
The Freshman are searching all the
books in the library, for information.
It is actually reported that some stu-
dents have burned midnight oil with-
in the past few weeks.
Arthur Ritchie has the mumps.
Hen Patton has been on the sick
list,
Miss Lady Hill, of Lafayette, visited
college the li.'trd.
B. S < took, of Salem, called on Myr-
tle and Roy Gardner one day last
week.
Prof. Stanbrou'.'h gave us some in-
teresting thoughts from Sidney Smith,
Tuesday morning.
Walter K. Edwards seems to think
he received a valuable message from a
MoMlnnvllle friend.
There seems to be no time for com-
mittee meetings since the boys have
begun playing football.
The Seniors claim the point* of
flower bed, in front of the college build-
ing, by right of discovery
The Freshies are the only class bur-
dened with so much of this world's
goods as to require a treasurer.
Miss Sargeant visited at her home,
and took in the football game between
Willamette and Pacific, Nov. 17th.
Riley and Raleigh Hammer, and
Arthur Richey intend to eat Thanks-
giving dinners at their homes In S'eolt's
Mills.
Some improvements an? being made
on the town lots just west of the col-
lege campus, which will add much to
the appearance of tilings.
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Lewis Hanson seems quite anxious
[
Fran k Hobson, an old student of the
to know what the Freshmen think of academy, is lighting with the fever
the Sophomore product ions. wnioh has a good hold on hint.
The trustees of the college held their
legolar meeting on .Monday morning,
Nov. 11, in the president's office.
Ask Mr. Hampton how he became
informed that a certain young lady in
the chorus class "means to keep sin-
gle."
We deeply sympathize with Fresh-
man in I lie loss of their president May
they keep a belter watch on the next
one.
Miss Hlnohman's Herman class
write all their translations in (iernian
script, She says she can read thai
John Smith lias rented a room at I eftB'e|* then she can their English writ-
I be ball and placed his piano in it so
that his daughter, Mrs. Warren Rob-
ertson, can be close to the music teach-
er.
nig.
Riley Hammer, Alden Chamberlain,
and S. T. Stanley took the contract for
Bawlng thirteen cords of wood for Mr.
A certain young lady is responsible 1 Moore, and they have nearly complct-
for the statement that one of the sen-
iors tried to steal a turkey on the way
home from Sherwood He evidently I college, waa married at the home of
the work.
Cora Judd, a former student of this
is not a professional, as he failed to get
it.
The chemistry class has one member
that they call "Tube mender." If
they continue to have such luck as
they have been having, their experi-
ence will be as varied as the experience
of any of the former classes.
[f people don't want their apples
disturbed they had better not place i
them along the walk so that the stu-
dents will have to walk over them.
her brother in San Jose, Cat., where
she has been for the past eight months.
May the blessings of life ever attend
her.
The Sophomores received a compli-
ment by all having their papers ready
at the appointed time; but we wonder
how they will feel when they receive
them back. Will the quality be equal
to the quantity?
Alden ( 'ham icrlain and Hoy Gard-
ner started to Sherwood to attend
Such temptations have been presented I meeting, but concluded to go
to the students on more than one oo- on and pay Roy's aunt a visit, who
oasion, and they usually prove them- lives near Portland. They got home
selves equal for the time,
i
the next morning annul Ave o'elook.
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Several of the girls will attend the
Y. M. C. A. convention at Albany.
May Hoover expects to spend the
Thanksgiving vacation in Salem.
Will Hound was called to his home Ask O. K. Edwards why he turned
at Lafayette the 16th, on account of
sickness.
Quite a number of st udents were in
attendance at the Y. P. 8. C. E. on the
17th, and all vote the "Chrysanthe-
mum social" a sueeess.
and ran towards the hoarding hall
when on his way home.
Miss Myrtle Gardner, although not
a member, occasionally favors the
Cmoent society with some excellent
instrumental music.
A member of the Greek hihle class ' The football frame between Pacific
says she finds the Greek testament ! College and Willamette University, at
"just sparkling" with ideas that are Salem Saturday, was attended hj
not found in English translations. I***1 NewbergetS who were not partiei-
pants in the game, but who were.
The Oratorical Association met to
nevertheless, intensely interested.
elect officers. The election resulted as T,)e lloys fmm Pacjfl(, W(?re mvaI]v en .
follows: President, O T,. Price; vice ,
tertfflined hy the Willamette students,
president, Elma Brown; secretary,
j After driWnff to the un jversity. we
0. A.
Lunch
dignified Senior, while driving through i was served at 12 m., and at 140 we
the wood yards of a neighlx>ring town,
j
,ined UP forthe Parade, the important
and gazing out upon the city near at
hand, "Is that Sherwood?" "Xo, :
he meekly replied, "That's firewood.'
AnnaHoskins.
j
were taken to the city Y. M.
A voung lady was known to ask a | room8 to fl^posit our luggage.
feature of which was the drum corps.
The game was called at 2:1-1. The first
half passed quickly, neither side scor-
ing. The last half was different.
It is with much sorrow that we an- , Scores: Willamette IS, Pacific 4. The
nounce the departure of two of our ' crowd yelled alternately for Newberg
students to parts unknown. Possibly 1 and Salem, but the tin horn element
after having to face a few days which
look like they would enjoy a piece of
blew for their own team. The Salem
grounds were horrible. The fellows
fresh meat, and having to sell shoe- I are great kickers, and just as hig heart-
strings in order tr> obtain the necessa- ed. After the game, an elegant ban-
riesof life, they will lie willing to re- 1 quet was indulged in, and then we
turn and abide under the shelter of | started home. All taken together it
their parental roof. ! was a "most elegant lime."
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Luther Charles has purchased the
delivery wagon of Will Jessup, and
will soon resume his old work
The Friends pulpit was filled l>y
Pres. Newlln on Sunday morning of
the 18th, and by Prof. Lewis in the
evening.
Come everybody and l>e entertained
by the musical and literary recital to
be given in the college chapel, Wednes-
day evening Nov. 28, at 7:30 o'clock.
Admission fee 15 cents.
Kome of the young men who atten-
ded the Tuesday evening prayer meet-
ing got so interested they almost shout-
ed. It seems somewhat lonesome
without the members of the faculty be-
ing present, but some of the students
manifest greater freedom,
It S. Inglls and Jesse Johnson took
some young ladies to Sherwood on
Saturday evening to attend revival
services. Experience taught them
that it was better to have some one
along who could take care of them, as
they got lost when they went alone.
The members of the Y. M. 0. A. are '
looking forward with great pleasure
toward the arrival of the traveling sec-
retary, Mr. Michiner. He is now In
California, and Is working this way
with the intention of being hero the
first or second week in December. If
he Is a Quaker, as has been Intimated,
we should take special pains to make
lii in feel at home.
Everett Towneend, a student of last
year, has accepted a position as clerk,
in a store at Portland.
We are glad to report that most of
the pupils who have been on the sick
list, are able to resume their studied.
"() where, O where is our little boy
gone, f) where, O where can he be?"
would be a very appropriate class song
for the Freshman just now.
It is somewhat amusing to see a stu-
dent called to render an account of his
deeds when he thinks be has done
something wonderful without the Pro-
fessor seeing him.
The Juniors at last decided that
they would agree on the following
named persons for class officers: Presi-
dent, May Hoover; secretary, (). K.
Edwards; marshal, H. P. Ong.
An explosion recently occurred in
the laboratory which caused some ex-
citement. Drew Price said he was
scared almost to death, because he
thought Ids hair was on fire, and that
hi; woidd lie bald beaded soon enough
without having his hair burned off
There was a good deal of excitement
!
In the meeting for election of orIicers
for the oratorical association. If all
the members would enter into the con-
tests with as much enthusiasm as was
manifested at that meeting, some com-
mendable work would be aecom-
I pllflhed.
THF. CRF.SCKNT.
Jennie .Scott was absent Nov. 19th.
Marlon Ong is having a siege with
the mumps, but is improving slowly.
Klma BrOWII has been at the bedside
of her aunt, Mrs. (ieorge Mitchell, i lie
past few days
S. L. Hill has been fighting the
fever, and seems likely to come off
more t ban conqueror.
The girls at the hall send Ix-wis
many thanks for his kind remem-
brance with the chrysanthemums.
H. F. Alle i has been working in
Morris & Miles' store for a few days.
He is keeping up with his studies,
however.
The rumor isabroad that it was not
turkey, that the boys who went to
Sherwood were after, if they did prac-
tice "fowl tackle."
A new duty has devolved upon the
marshal of the Crescent society; here-
after he is to assist in holding music,
by the order of the president.
Dr. O. W. Cue, of Portland, preached
an excellent sermon at the Methodist
elmrch Sunday evening Hie 1Mb. and
several student* were present to hear
bun.
Harry Allen is getting to Ik? quite an
enthusiast on the- football question.
He says he would rather play football
than to eat; but if it was not that Har-
ry said it. we would rather doubt it.
Kdgar Ballard is convalescing, and
we hope will soon Ik- with us again.
Frank Vestal has decided to give up
college life, and enter into the barber
business.
The lecture by P.ishop Dillon on the
I subject of"The Bible vs. Infidelity."
|
was well attended.
Jesse Hohson, of Portland, was an
attendant at chapel exercises, on the
j
morning of the 20th.
Hugh Nelson has been limping
around for a few days, the result of
playing football at Salem.
Pacific college now has a male and a
female quartette, which render some
fine music. We even think thev are
not to !>e excelled.
Those in attendance at the Crescent
literary Friday evening the 22nd, were
royally entertained by the music given
by both the Male and Ladies quar-
tettes.
Myrtle Gardner received her piano
at the hall the 22nd, making three
pianos in the building. It look* like
they muld furnish niusie for the entire
OMiilllllllHy with their frillies, guitur*
and other instruments.
Prof. HillChlUaU brought a can full
of brains to school one day for the ben-
efit ofsome of the pupils. A Senior
was the first to ask for it No doubt
he feels the need of it to help him
through the year's work.
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DDI
Tell me not in mournful numbers,
That the football team must train
;
That the boy can't play who does not
Sign the papers clear and plain.
Lifeisreal! Play is earnest!
Kick t he ball home to its goal
:
Dost thou not, when dust returneth
Wish 'twer mud in which to roll?
Some enjoyment and some sorrow.
Is the product of our play;
But we train that each tomorrow
We kick further than today.
Four o'clock the time of meeting,
Andourlimbs are stoutand brave,
Still have many an awful beating
While we get the ball we crave.
On the grounds, our field of battle.
In the scrimmage for dear life.
Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a player in the strife.
Trust no tackle, how'ere pleasant:
Let no opponent get ahead
!
Kick— kick in the living Present!
Heart still beating, tho half dead!
Kicks of great men all remind us
We can kick in any clime;
And departing leive behind us
Faresthatare uoi sublime;
Faces that perhaps a mother
Lookiug nt with solemn pain,
Or perhaps a play wrecked brother.
Seeing — shall not see agaiu.
Let us then be up and going,
Touchdowns gaining sure as fate;
Still keep kicking, still keep throwiug-
Lear : to tackle ere too late.
How de«r to the hetrt
Is the c ish for subscription
When the generous subscriber
Presents it to view.
But the man who don't pay
We refrain from description.
For perhaps, gentle reader.
Thst mm may he vou.
-Ex.
HOW TO READ.
The best plan for your reading is to
choose one great author, and make
yourself thoroughly familiar with him.
For, as all roads lead to Rome so do
they likewise lead away from it, and
you will find that, in order to under-
stand perfectly and to weigh exactly
any piece of literature, you will be
gradually and pleasantly persuaded to
i excursions and explorations of which
iyou little dreamed when you began,
jand will find yourselves scholars before
j
you are aware. This method also forces
|
upon us the necessity of thinking,
which is, after all, the highest result of
all education. For what we want is
not learning, but knowledge; that is,
| the power to make learning answer its
I true end as a quickener of intelligence
\
and a widener of our intellectual sym-
pathies.— James Ratsell Lowell.
Don't Walk
You Can Eide..
• If you buy a
• RAMBLER.
• Wood and Copper Rim -i.
• The 'W wheel will be sold at a big dis
• count for cash.
NATE D. ELLIOTT, Agent,
Newberg, Ore.
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Colo Crowning and Filling a Specialty.
All the latest anesthetics used in extracting
teeth without pain.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
OFFIf'F. — I'pst«irs, first door west Hill's
drugstore. F.Hstend.
M1SD REA DING.
Overworked students are often too
tired to even talk. When in this con-
dition do not hesitate to come to my
store, as I am a mind reader and can
attend to your wants without any effort




£. St. bill's Barber Shop
For a first-class shave, haircut or shampoo.
BATHS—Hot or cold, salt or fresh at all times.
First St.. New berg. Or.
J. L. MYERS*—
—»TONSORIAL ARTIST.
Physiognomical Hairdresser. Facial Operator
Capillary Abridger and Cranium Manipulator
Shop and Bath ra*W near Depot.
Nfwherg. Orrgna.
©r. J. B. (floore;,
Office. First street, under dental office.

















ah kiudtof Laundry work don* at
Mmlerate l'rlccs. lientlcmen'M work
it Specialty, a. M. Pmsvau*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
CHRISTENSON & STATER
or if yon want bargains lu RIAL
fes i'atk, call on thorn.
M«io s., Nauibarg, Ore.
Don't Forget
To ooll on Wilunn
'* 1,M,U
rnr Orooorio*
ad Prowloni. At the lowest living
price* for Cash. Cor. Klrat ond Meridian
street*.
d. D. TERRAHT & CO.
IMtOl'HIKTORH
fJewberg Flouring Mills i
Flour and Peek Constantly on hand aud iiuiiv- ,
ere<l to any |mrt of lln> Clly. Illfliosl cash
|
price pnlil for wheal.
J.S. Baker's
ih tii K PLACBM OSJT THS hkst
^ Fresh Meat.
K t. Hol> .... fleu) (ftalferjj!
f*4 FIR8T-CLAB8 WORK GUARANTEED
Fine < lont'eotloner) , Taffj , Frull
FrcHli Bread, Pie*, etc., always
on hand at the
. . . W *
I have put In new Instrument! anil am prcpar-
eil to please my patrons.
Olre mo n Bull.
C.C. Srnitr?.
IESSE EDWARDS, President. B. C. MILES, Vice Pre*, and Cashier
Capital Stoak $30,000, Paid In Full.
Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with safe and conservative hanking.
DIBKCTORx:
JESSE EDWARDS. T*. C. MILES. J. C. COLOOKD
E. H. WOODWARD. P. A. MORRIS.
The American School Book Company
Has established an agency for the supply of its publications at
289 Yamhill street. Portland, Oregon All the publications of
this Company can be promptly obtained here at favorable rates.
Correspondence is solicited with Schools and Colleges, and with
Booksellers throughout the Northwest. Address,
THK AMERICAN BOOK CO.,








Classical, Scientific, formal Course, Music and Art
BOOK-KEEPING AND BUSINESS FORMS TAUGHT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TEACHING OP ENGLISH
Student- can euter at auy time find find classes to suit.
An excellent home for girls and boys is provided under the care of a competent Matron, at
the lowest pusMble prices.
Excellent boird in private families. Moral and Christian influence* thrown about students.
We confidently believe that superior advautiircs cannot be offered in the Northwest.
All expenses moderate. Correspondence and visits solicited.
For catalogues and information, address,
PKKSIDKXT PACIFIC COLLEGE,
NE1YBKKG, OREGON.
